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…. ABOUT THIS ISSUE ….
Issue #20 has as its theme the preparations for VELYKDEN’ (Ukrainian Traditional Easter) and
the Shevchenko Function held on 8 March 2015.…
*

*

*

Put it in your NEW 2015 diary:
the NEXT Parish Meeting is scheduled
for
WEDNESDAY
6 May 2015 at 6:00pm
… with light refreshments …

Much to talk about – to catch-up after the long
festive season and to think ahead.
The more the merrier, after all, it is still summertime, .
Don’t forget …..

Everyone is WELCOME

Photos courtesy of Yuri Jaremus
Selected graphic images are from the public domain on the internet.
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STOP AND CONSIDER
Along with all the age-old rich and colourful festive customs and traditions we should
always keep in mind a fundamental message within these celebrations:
“We should all go back in our thoughts to the fundamentals examine the core of our soul and heart, and cleanse ourselves of
all that is impure, that is wrong so that we renew our spirit
through the re-affirmation in and practise of the teachings of
Christ … this is what we should try and do first for ourselves, and
in so doing for others.
The message is one of hope and renewal … “
Celebrate and enjoy the important things in life – spiritual comfort and peace - may they
be constantly present in your life.
Come and participate one and all, the young and the not so young ….

Greetings from Fr. Paul Berezniuk
Greeting everyone with the age-old traditional Ukrainian Christian
Velykden’-Easter greeting:

Khrystos Voskres!
("Christ is risen!”)

Voistynu Voskres
(“Indeed He is risen!")
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Ukrainian Catholic Parish Pokrova - The Protection of the Mother God
Українська Католицька Парафія Покрови
Newcastle and Hunter Region,
105 Gosford Rd, Adamstown
e-mail: ukrchurch.newcastle@iinet.net.au ph: 02 4961 3651

CALENDAR - КАЛЕНДАР
Religious Service is held every Sunday at 9:30am
Selected dates are highlighted as dates with special significance in the Parish and
Community Calendar of events

APRIL
Saturday
4/4/2015

APRIL
Sunday
5/4/2015

Commemorative Anniversary: the 36th year of the passing of Fr. Volodymyr
Krayewsky, CSSR, former parish priest of the Ukrainian Catholic Church
Pokrova, Adamstown (1971-1979). Laid to rest at Sandgate Cemetery.
NOTE: THIS YEAR UKRAINIAN EASTER AND AUSTRALIAN EASTER
CELEBRATIONS ARE ONE WEEK APART

PALM SUNDAY - KVITNA NEDILYA (КВІТНА НЕДІЛЯ) – Ukrainian tradition

Liturgical Service: 9:30am
People are encouraged to bring their own palms or greenery for Blessing
NOTE: The 5th of April is EASTER Sunday for the wider Australian
community.

(Light refreshments in the Hall after the Service in memory of
all priests who have served in this Parish)
Thursday
HOLY THURSDAY
9/4/2015 Service: 9:00am
Also, 4:00pm
Matins of the Passion and the reading of twelve gospels.
GOOD FRIDAY [Велика П´ятниця]
Friday
3:00 pm
10/4/2015 Service:
Vespers and procession with the Burial Shroud of Christ.
(Donations at this Service are for the needs in the Holy Land)
EASTER SATURDAY SERVICE
Saturday
5:00pm
11/4/2015 Starts:
Traditional Blessing of the customary Ukrainian
Easter Basket of Foods (including pysanky –
decoratively dyed eggs).
Come along and bring
your friends to see, hear (and taste) Easter the
traditional Ukrainian way – because Ukrainians do it
differently. [The web has many sites featuring the art and
customs of the Ukrainian pysanka, try … www.pysanky.com.au]
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Sunday
12/4/2015

EASTER SUNDAY (Ukrainian)
[ВЕЛИКДЕНЬ VELYKDEN’ - ПАСХА]

Service:
9:30am – includes
blessing of Easter Baskets and
the Artos.
[website… google ‘images for Velykden’’]
EASTER MONDAY (Ukrainian)
Monday
13/4/2015 Service: 9:00am

Saturday
18/4/2015

Sunday
19/4/2015

Prayers at Gravesites:
Воскресний Парастас Посвячення гробів
Sandgate cemetery:
 Fr. V. Krayewsky gravesite 9:30am
 Lawn Section - 10am Нова секція
 Western Section – 11am Оригінальна секція
Whitebridge cemetery: 3pm
Other cemeteries – by arrangement
*
*
*
COMMEMORATIVE SUNDAY (1st Sunday after Easter Sunday)
[ ПОМИНАЛЬНА НЕДІЛЯ - POMYNAL'NA NEDILYA ]
Service:
9:30 am

LITURGICAL SERVICE in COMMEMORATION of:
The Fallen ANZACS
and
The Victims of the Chernobyl Catastrophe
Sunday
26/4/2015 9:30am
Light refreshments after the Service
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UKRAINIAN VELYKDEN’ - EASTER
In Ukrainian, Easter is called The Great Day ( Velykden ). In Ukraine Easter
has been celebrated over a long period of history and has had many rich folk
traditions associated with it.
The Sunday before Easter, Palm Sunday, is
called Willow Sunday ( Verbna nedilia ). On this
day pussy-willow branches are blessed in the
church.
People gently tap one another with these
branches, repeating the wish:
‘Be as tall as the willow,
as healthy as the water,
and as rich as the earth.’
and/or
“It is not I who is tapping you,
it is the willow branch,
to remind you that
a week from today will be
Velykden’ (Easter – The Great Day)!”
This is a wide and long-standing custom in Ukraine and other places where Ukrainians
reside.
This coming Sunday (5th April) will be PALM SUNDAY according to our Easter
calendar. In the Ukrainian tradition people bring a willow branch ( verba) or obtain one
at the Service. The palm is symbolic of the original biblical
events of Palm Sunday when Christ was welcomed entering
Jerusalem.
In Ukraine willow branches are used in place of palms because
the Ukrainian climate is not suitable for palm trees. Please
bring along a small branch of early budding willow, or of some
other type of tree of your choice, to the Service. Although
there will be some available at Church, it is better if you bring
something of your own choosing.
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The week before Easter, the Great
(Velykyi) Week (or Holy Week), is called
the White (Bilyi) or Pure (Chystyi)
Week. During this time an effort is made
to finish all preparations before Thursday,
after which no work should be done.
On the evening of ‘Pure’ Thursday (also
called ‘Great’ or ‘Christ’s Passion’
[Strasnyi]), the passion (strasti) Service
is performed.
Maundy Thursday, called ‘the Easter of the deceased in eastern Ukraine, has the
belief that the souls of the deceased are present in churches on that night for the
Divine Liturgy.
GOOD FRIDAY – VELYKODNYA PYATNYTSYA
On Good Friday, known as Passion (Strasna) Friday, usually no work is
supposed to be done. At the Church Service it is the custom to carry the Holy
Shroud (plashchanytsia) in solemn procession three times around the church and,
after appropriate services, laid out for the faithful to pray by.
It is interesting that in the northern hemisphere Easter is the main spring festival
(see Spring rituals), and a series of rites have become centered around it that, in
the distant past, were connected with the Annunciation, with Saint George, and
even with the customs of the winter cycle. In Ukraine the Easter rites preserve
traces of Ukrainian pre-Christian traditions. These traditions are closely related to
agriculture with renewal of life and growth as well as the remembrance of all those
who have passed away.
Easter is a feast of joy and gladness that unites the entire community
in common celebration. Usually for three days the community
celebrates to the sound of bells and to the singing of spring songs—
vesnianky
In Newcastle the Blessing of the food baskets (Sviachenia) takes place on Holy Saturday
(or Easter Sunday) – this year the Service starts at 5pm.
Velykden’-Easter begins with the Easter matins and high liturgy, during which the
pasky (traditional Easter breads) and pysanky and krashanky (decorated or
coloured Easter eggs) are blessed in the church. Butter, cheese, sausage, smoked
meats, as well as some poppy seeds, millet, salt, pepper, and horseradish are also
blessed.
After the Service all the people in the congregation exchange Easter greetings and
present each other with krashanky.
At home, the sviachene is placed on the table, and everyone gathers round. The
most senior member of the family commences with a slice of a blessed boiled egg
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and paska and shares the sliced pieces with all present. Then slices from each item
of blessed food in the basket are shared with everyone as the breakfast gets
underway with much merriment.
A reference source:
http://www.encyclopediaofukraine.com/display.asp?linkpath=pages%5CE%5CA%5CEaster.htm
[For many images of Ukrainian Easter baskets see:
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=ukrainian+easter+basket&rlz=1C1EODB_enAU517AU531&
espv=2&biw=1920&bih=955&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=3vccVefTBsrz8gXuooGAB
Q&ved=0CBwQsAQ#imgdii=_ ]

INSIDE THE EASTER BASKET

The contents of a typical Ukrainian Easter basket











The paska (baked and/or cheese-based)
Pysanky, and cooked eggs coloured in single colour – krashanky, and or simply
some cooked shelled eggs
Cured sausage
Cured ham (shynka)
Various favourite cheeses
Some butter
A little horseradish
Some garlic cloves
Salt
Other favourite food items (no chocolate bunnies … they’ve been and gone…)
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THE PASKA

Baked paska, is the traditional ceremonial
bread
baked
for
Ukrainian
Easter
celebrations. It is slightly sweetened and has a
wonderful aroma. It is the central item of
food in the basket of food to be blessed at
the Easter Service on Saturday (Easter Eve).
As well there is a cheese-based paska that is
also known as cheese Babka (syrna paska). It
is more of a common item in Eastern Ukraine.
Quite often women prepare both types to be
blessed. The features of a Babka are that it is
sweet and can be either baked or not. The nonbaked version requires that a variety of
ingredients are mixed into a farm cheese base.
The mixture is formed into the desired round
shape using an appropriate mould and then refrigerated until it sets. (refer to:
www.ukrainianclassickitchen.ca )
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The paska occupies the centre stage on the table on Easter morning and is the food;
along with the blessed egg, that start off the Easter morning breakfast.

PYSANKY

The second significant item is the decorative pysanky.

Pysanky and krashanky

(Easter eggs) are an old preChristian custom and have an important role that
continues to be practised by Ukrainians in the Eastern
rites.

Pysanky are usually raw eggs that are intricately hand
decorated with traditional colourful patterns using
different coloured dyes. The word pysanka
refers
specifically to an egg upon which a symbolic design is
‘written’ using age-old Ukrainian folk designs that
originally had deep meaning, It is not simply a generic term
for any egg decorated using the bees-wax resist method.
There is much symbolism associated with them …. [see
useful website references below for detailed explanations ….] They are given as gifts
or exchanged as a sign of affection by people of all ages the more so by younger
people. They are not usually eaten but kept as treasured mementoes.
Website details about the pysanka symbols and their meanings go to:
www.en.wikipedia.org then search for Pysanky Symbols
Also very good details are at: www.incredibleart.org search for Pysanky Symbolism.
You can read about the role of the pysanka in the Ukrainian Christian tradition by
reading the article by Dr Andrew Kania that can be found in the weekly newsletter of
the Perth Parish of Ukrainian Catholic Church (but originally published in Church &
Life (1847) 28.2.2013-27.3.2013 No 4 Pg 2).
In contrast, krashanky, are simply eggs coloured with one colour, also using the same
bees-wax writing and dye process. Krashanky, are usually the cooked eggs and are
eaten. They also feature in ritual games where people test the strength of their
krashanka against that of others. The person whose krashanka shell breaks loses it
to the other person.
Both krashanky and pysanky are key items in the ceremonial basket prepared for
blessing at the Easter Service.
Also see:
http://easteuropeanfood.about.com/od/ukrainianeastertraditions/a/How-Ukrainians-Celebrate-EasterPaska.htm
EASTER
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IN MEMORIAM

ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

Kazimiera ‘Katrina’ SAWKA КАТЕРИНА САВКА
(late of Belmont South, NSW)
Born: 1929, Terebovlya, Ternopil, Halychyna region (Poland at the time)
Passed away: 4 March 2015 Belmont, NSW
Devoted wife of Oleksa (dec’d). Loving sister-in-law and aunty to her extended
family in Australia and also Poland and Ukraine.
The Funeral Service took place at 1:30pm on 13 March 2015 at the
Sacred Heart Catholic Cathedral
Hunter St, Hamilton
Interred at Belmont Cemetery
The Ukrainian Parish and Community expresses sympathy to the relatives of
Katrina SAWKA for their loss, and appreciation for her effort for the benefit of
the Parish and community.
Vichnaya Pam’yat
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IN MEMORIAM

Катерина САВКА (дів. Серетний)
Нар: 1929, Теребовля, Тернопільська обл, Галичина (Польща) + 4 березня 2015, Билмонт, Нюкастль, Австралія
Катерина приїхала до Брізбейну, Австралія, в 1964-у році, а в 1965-у пересилилася в
Нюкастль. Одружилась з Олексою Савкою. Була активною членкинею українського
суспільства в Нюкастлі будучи Головою Сестрицтва Укр. Католицькій Церкви в 1984-у році;
пізніше Секретарем Сестрицтва; одна із основоположних членів
1987-р Союзу Українок ім Л. Українки в Нюкастлі і Долини Гантер і
членом до 1997-го рону: також довголітний Секретар відділу СУМ
ім. С. Петлюри. Нагороджена стейтовим урядом в березні
1996-го року Premier’s Award of NSW за її віддану працю на
українсько-австралійській ниві.
 ВІЧНА ЇЙ ПАМ’ЯТЬ 







Kateryna SAWKA
migrated to Brisbane, Australia, arriving in in 1964. Shortly
afterwards, in 1965, she moved to Newcastle where she married
Oleksa SAWKA on 5 June 1965.
She was an active member of the Ukrainian community in Newcastle. She was the Head
of the Women’s Ukrainian Catholic Church Auxiliary (Adamstown) in 1984; later, she
served as its Secretary; she was one of the members of the founding group of the
Ukrainian Womens’ Association of Newcastle and Hunter Region in 1987 and remained an
active member until 1997; also, for a time she was the Secretary of the local community
SUM branch in Honour of S. Petlyura.
In March 1996 she was awarded the Premier’s Award of NSW for her constant work in
local Ukrainian-Australian affairs.
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AS YEARS GO BY …
There are a number of people from our community and parish
whose health has given way to the point that they are limited in what they
can do, and where they can go. An increasing number are now in Aged
Care Homes and hospitals and they are not able to participate in
community life in the usual way.
Everyone is encouraged to contact them to wish them well in
the New Year. Send them a card and even visit them to say hello
and cheer them up a little so that they know that they are not
forgotten. Let us not forget that they are the pioneering generation who settled in
this region (and some outside this region) some 65 years ago.
The Parish expresses best wishes to each of these people – for better health, and
comfortable convalescence. We also wish the families of these people strength and
good health in all that they do.
Taras MELENEWYCZ
C A Brown Nursing Home & Hostel
Pilgrim Lodge
87 Toronto Road,
Booragul NSW 2284

tel. 02 4958 0000

Olha GONTARUK
C A Brown Nursing Home & Hostel
Pilgrim Lodge
87 Toronto Road,
Booragul NSW 2284

tel. 02 4958 0000

Levko DZUS
Maroba Manor
Age Care Centre
58 Edith St 2298
Waratah
NSW

tel. 4935 0300

Anna STANKEWYCZ
High Care
Lindsay Gardens Aged Care Facility
137a Lindsay Street,
Hamilton NSW 2303
tel 4969 8222
Note - there is also an entry from Percy Street, Hamilton.
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Maria LODO
Raymond Terrace Gardens Nursing Centre
Paterson (section)
15 Sturgeon Street North
Raymond Terrace, NSW 2324
tel. 4987 2170
Mr Mychajlo KOPKO and Mrs Fenja KOPKO
St. Joseph’s Nursing Home
Maximillian Kolbe House
240 Maitland Rd
Sandgate, NSW, 2304
tel. 4967 0600
Cory MOOY
Calvary Retirement Community Cessnock
19 Wine Country Drive
Cessnock NSW 2325
Mrs Anna PYNIW
Domain Macquarie Place
Boyd Section
60 Northlakes Drive
Cameron Park, NSW, 2285

tel (02) 4993 9000

tel. 4944 1300

Mrs Maria SYDOR
Fronditha Care Hippocrates Aged Care Mayfield
30 Crebert St, Mayfield East, NSW 2304
tel: 4016 4160
Mr Collin ARMITAGE
Wallsend Aged Care Facility
Cnr Longworth Ave & Bean St,
Wallsend. NSW 2287

tel. 4924 6320

Mrs Anna VADORI
St Francis Village
12 Gleeson Street
Eleebana NSW 2282

tel: 4946 8543

Natalia Van De LOOS
(originally from Sydney)
Level 3
Avondale Adventist Aged Care Facility
10 Central Road
Cooranbong NSW 2265
Tel: 4977 0000
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GET WELL wishes …
To all the people from the parish and community who are not
well and some who are in hospital: ….
The Parish wishes that you get well quickly and that you stay
regain your health and strength and remain in good spirits!…

CONGRATULATIONS
… Happy News has come that two young people, well known to the community, have very
recently announced their engagement …

… sincere congratulations to Felicia and Yuri
and the very best wishes for your future life together.
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SOCIAL MILESTONES …
MANY MORE Birthday People in the parish-community –
Several birthdays of people we know in the community and parish occur
during the month of - April - квітень 2015 …
Birthday Greetings and Best wishes to each and all of you! …
Pozdorovlyayemo Vas ! … Поздоровляємо Вас з днем народження!

Iryna OBERMAN, birthday on 2rd April / квітень;
and daughter …
Catherine CHRISTIANSON, birthday on 2rd April / квітень;
Olga BAZALEY, birthday on 3rd April / квітень;
Olha HAMIWKA, birthday on 11th April / квітень,
Nina JAREMUS, birthday on 14th April / квітень
Lisa McCALLUM, birthday 26th April / квітень

The Parish expresses its hearty congratulations and best wishes to all with
many bouquets of flowers, and a glass of wine raised to your good health
for many, many more years to come …!
… AND MANY, MANY MORE HAPPY BIRTHDAYS

Mnohiyi lita, Mnohiyi Lita, …. Mnohiyi Lita…. .!
Многії літа, многії літа ... многії літаааа ... !
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TARAS SHEVCHENKO
(9-3-1814 – 10-3-1861)

FUNCTION held 8TH March 2015

Display of well-known images of Taras Shevchenko, his published works of poetry and art,
many different book in different languages about the life of Shevchenko and the treasure of
his legacy – his profound thoughts, ideas, his timeless humanity and inspiration ….

Luba Bojczuk …
despite her senior years
recited for all to hear
on this occasion one of
Shevchenko’s inspiring
poems filled with drama
and conviction.
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On the occasion of paying tribute to Taras Shevchenko (pictured), his legacy of inspiration to
succeeding generations to the present time – here in Adamstown, Newcastle, on 8 March 2015,
are two people who carry the same first name - (l) Taras Melenewycz and Taras Powazuk (r) –
both born in Ukraine and came to Australia after WWII.
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Smiles all round from ….

(l-r)…. Nada Artym, Irene Konik, Rosa
Powazuk, Hannia Lalevska,
Francis Zen and Fr. Paul (on the right)
… and there was something tasty to smile about at the function (below - Nada’s desserts were are
real treat … no leftovers here!)
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(above) Rosa Powazuk, Hannia Lalevska with Francis Zen enjoy the occasion.
(below) Bird’s eye view … of smiling people (after the tasty food).
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This year Taras Shevchenko’s 201st anniversary function held locally at Adamstown coincided with
International Women’s Day, marked each year on 8th March – this made the day even more
significant and could not go by unnoticed – it needed to be celebrated in a proper manner –
sweets for the sweet (of all ages) – and so a large, large Black Forest cake was to all the women
present ….
Seated in front of the table were the senior women who came to the area more than 65 years ago:
(l-r) Maria Jozwa, Kateryna Duma (November, 1948), Luba Bojczuk (on the ship FAIRSEA,
on 19-8-1949)

The candles were lit and Mnohaya Lita sung in full
voice by all (and all the men not in the picture)!

(r) And after the singing it was time to
blow out the candles …. (led by Rosa)
…
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A fine family trio who lead the Church choir: Olya Pokhmurska, Svitlana Pokhmurska and Nina
Jaremus – active participants at the Shevchenko function.
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And for all those present who celebrated their birthdays in
March (and Fr. Paul was one of them) the traditional birthday
greetings of Mnohaya Lita were sung as well as the well
verse of the English language greeting ….
.
They also shared in the tasty Black Forest cake that was
presented to the women.

Sincere appreciation and gratitude go to everyone who has
assisted in organising the display and tasty refreshments and the
participants for coming along to this year’s Shevchenko function
held in the pleasant premises of
the Ukrainian Catholic Parish at Adamstown.
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NATIONAL TARAS SHEVCHENKO PRIZE
UKRAINE’S MOST PRESTIGIOUS PRIZE
FOR THE BEST WORK OR PERFORMANCE
IN DIFFERENT CULTURAL CATEGORIES.
THE PRIZE IS AWARDED ANNUALLY ON
THE TARAS SHEVCHENKO ANNIVERSARY (9 and 10th March)

On the national public holiday of the 201st anniversary (9 March 2015) of the birthday of
the nation’s most revered poet and thinker, Taras Shevchenko, President Petro
Poroshenko awarded The Taras Shevchenko National Prize of Ukraine for 2015. The
ceremony was held in the Taras Shevchenko National Museum.

[Photo: Den’]
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Some of laureate-recipients of the prize are:

 Yuri BURIAK –
for the book of poetry "Not Dead Sea".

 artist Mykola KOMPANETS
for the artistic cycle "Land of my Fathers", and
illustrations to the works by Nikolai Gogol,

 writer Kostiantyn MOSKALETS
for the book of literary criticism and essays "Flashes".



actor Petro PANCHUK
for the theatrical dramatisation of Taras Shevchenko for the national
theatre stage.

Awarding the prize, the Head of State has noted a significant contribution of this year's
laureates in the development and promotion of national culture, its integration into the
European cultural space.
“Dignity, courage and self-sacrifice are eternal national virtues inherent in the
heroes of literary and artistic works, the authors of which are highly recognized and
now rewarded," the President said.
The President emphasized that the words of the incomparable Taras were inspiring and
supporting Ukrainians in our present days:
“Today, at a time of national renewal, at a time of the heroic fight of the Ukrainian
people for its sovereignty, for its whole territorial integrity and, all in all, for the
independence of our country, the real battle – the words of Shevchenko are for us a
foundation of support and inspiration…”.[UNIAN 9-3-2015]
He went on to point out that:
"In the course of the Revolution of Dignity the words of Shevchenko were oft
repeated. They resonate today no less, in the course of the aggression against our
state."
The President also joined in the social initiative of the radio marathon "Shevchenko
mobilizes" which broadcast live across the country the poetry of Taras Shevchenko as
recited by callers from around the nation. The President read a poem of his choice,
"Prayer" and explained his motivation for selecting it.
"Russian special services are incessantly working to destabilize the situation in
Ukraine, to strengthen external aggression with powerful internal destabilization,
strife, quarrel. Therefore, this poem of Taras is our guiding light; every day I ask the
Almighty to send us unity, brotherly kindness and concord," Poroshenko said.
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Taras Shevchenko
(МОЛИТВА)

[Molytva, PRAYER]

Злоначинающих спини,
У пута кутії не куй,
В склепи глибокі не муруй.
А доброзиждущим рукам
І покажи, і поможи,
Святую силу ниспошли.
А чистих серцем? - Коло їх
Постав ти ангели свої
І чистоту їх соблюди.
А всім нам вкупі на землі
Єдиномисліє подай
І братолюбіє пошли.
27 мая [1860, С.-Петербург] (27 May [1860, St. Petersburg])

In this short poem Shevchenko expresses his main wish and prayer - that God might help
‘those whose hands create good’ and ‘those who are pure in heart,’ and in the 4th
stanza concludes that He might send everyone together on this earth ‘sense of unity
and fraternal love’.
The President believes that Ukrainians will win out "with the wise words of Shevchenko".
“I am convinced that in order to carry on an effective battle against the aggressor, we need
to work out an effective cultural policy model that is the bastion of support and source of
independence. It is culture that will become the primary guarantee of the unity of Ukraine,
will be our weapon against attempts to wash away our national identity” Poroshenko
stated. [UNIAN 9-3-2015]
At the same time, the President observed that culture "is leaving museums and coming to
the streets and trenches". The President pointed out that "Modern Ukrainian culture is
being created by "artistic hundreds" and activists in social networks – a modern
phenomenon, which clearly reflects the current processes underway in the country. It is
important for us to recognise and support them."
Petro Poroshenko has expressed his belief that modern cultural policy would become both
an instrument to overcome the enemy as well as an instrument to implement reforms.
That's why it is an important part of the Strategy of Sustainable Development "Ukraine 2020".
For an overview of the life and works of Taras Shevchenko a good start is:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taras_Shevchenko
Sources: Press office of President of Ukraine, 09.03.2015; also, news report in UNIAN, and DEN’ 9-3-2015
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